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Alphabetti box:

d o g b a

(The letter “a” is practiced in this book)
Words used in this book:

bag  dod
bad  bob
dog

Letters to be learned in this Alphabetti Book series:

dogbαιπ
This is the letter “a.” The letter “a” says “-a-” as in apple, ant and alligator.
Here are two words that we can make with the letter “a”:

bag
bad
One day, dod and bob have a picnic at the dog park.
They have a doggie bag full of bones, dog biscuits and other treats.
dod and bob find the perfect place for a picnic. They open the bag...
...and it’s empty! *dod*

looks deep into the **bag**, but all he can find is a hole.
Dad is angry with the bag. He stamps his foot and says, "bad bag."
bob can’t say “bad bag,” so he just stamps his foot.
dod and bob go back the way they came, looking for the missing food.
They find the food, but the food has gone bad.
One bone is hitting another bone, saying, “bad, bad, bad.”
A **dog** biscuit is making **bad** faces at the other **dog** biscuits.
dod says, “Stop being bad. Get back in the bag.”
But the bad food laughs and runs away with the bad bag.
dod and bob are hungry, so dod calls a pizza place and orders a puppy-roni pizza.
Why let bad food ruin a perfectly good picnic?

THE END